
 

 

 

Project Engineer 

Based in the vibrant coastal town of Oamaru with a team of approximately 87 passionate and dedicated 

staff, our core business is bringing electricity from the national grid to over 13,000 connected customers 

in North Otago and parts of South Canterbury. Network Waitaki provide innovative energy solutions to 

our customers, as well as providing electrical construction and maintenance services across New 

Zealand.  

Our mission is to promote regional growth and wellbeing through the provision of innovative and 

sustainable energy solutions for our customers. We are already delivering on our strategy to achieve 

this.  

This role forms an integral part of our Engineering team, where you’ll be supporting design, project 

engineering and project management of allocated maintenance and capital projects, as well as 

customer projects. You’ll manage the safety, quality, and financial performance of allocated projects, 

including actively managing contractors to ensure all projects meet required standards. 

 

This is a fantastic opportunity for an experienced Project Engineer to join us at an exciting time of 

industry change. To be successful in this role you will be self-driven, have strong and professional 

communication skills, and a sound understanding of the electricity distribution sector. 

 

We are looking for someone who: 

Has a great attitude to life and who aligns with our following Values: 

✓ We care about our People 

✓ We are one Team 

✓ We love our Region 

✓ We are Future Thinking 

Preferred attributes: 

✓ Relevant trade, technical or tertiary qualification in electricity supply, engineering, or a related 

discipline. 

✓ 5+ years' experience based within an electricity distribution, transmission or generation 

business, or similar utility environment. 

✓ Previous demonstrable technical, electrical design and project management experience. 

✓ Cost estimating and project financial management experience. 

✓ Tendering and contract management experience. 

✓ Sound understanding of the regulated electricity distribution sector and relevant rules and 

regulations including the Electricity Act and Safety Manual Electricity Industry. 

✓ Total commitment to safety and being an active part of a positive safety culture. 

✓ Strong and professional interpersonal and communication skills, with an outgoing nature and 

the energy and enthusiasm to drive success. 

 



 

 

✓ Calm, professional temperament with ability to cope in pressured environments, maintain 

positive relationships with stakeholders and colleagues in challenging situations. 

✓ Electrical Registration (EWRB) or Professional Membership (Engineers NZ). 

 

What we provide you:  

We trust our people and care about their wellbeing. We provide modern, flexible, working conditions, 

generous development opportunities, competitive remuneration and company health insurance. 

For a position description, more information or to apply please email careers@networkwaitaki.co.nz.   

Applications close 3rd April 2022. 

Please note, you will need to undertake pre-employment medical and Ministry of Justice checks, you 

must have the legal right to work in New Zealand, and be fully vaccinated for COVID-19, to be 

considered for this role. 
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